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John Wilker of TheSimplestBiz.com has an interesting side hustle. John started his 

business about 20 years ago, he works 3-4 mornings a week and makes a decent 

income doing so. ($1600 before 11am the day we recorded!) 

What John does is take industrial byproducts, such as shipping pallets, cardboard 

boxes, crates, spools, etc from businesses, and finds buyers for these items. 

http://www.sidehustlenation.com/273
http://thesimplestbiz.com/


It’s the age-old buy low and sell high business model, and he’s found a niche that 

doesn’t rely on Amazon or eBay and could easily be applied to different industries. 

How This Business Model Works 

“Bottom line is I’m a middleman,” John said. Businesses that receive a lot of inventory 

are left with pallets, cardboard boxes, drums, and other items that were used to ship the 

goods. 

John goes in and works out a deal to take all these items off their hands, even being 

given them for free or paid to take them away sometimes. He then finds a business that 

can use the items to pack up and ship their own items out and sells them on. 

“It’s quite simple…but has to be set up in the correct manner for it to work,” John said. 

Finding Businesses with Byproducts for Sale 

John’s was working in construction in the 90’s when a customer fell through and he and 

his partner had some free time. His partner had experience selling pallets and asked 

John for a hand. 

They went to a grocery distributor and made a deal to take 1.5k pallets off their hands, 

they then sold them onto a pallet yard. The next day they also found a wine distributor 

with 2k pallets in need of removal and sold them to the pallet yard. 

There was a lot of heavy lifting and driving back and forth back then, but John said they 

made “several thousand dollars” from the pallet yard due to the large volume of pallets. 

“It looks a little ridiculous,” John said, “but you can fit 50 pallets in the back of a pickup 

truck.” 

After a few weeks John realized that the pallet yards were selling the pallets to 

businesses for a profit. He wanted to be that middleman and sell them directly to 

businesses for a higher dollar amount himself. 

He also wanted to do this without having a pallet yard, employees, and all the other 

costs associated with running a yard. 

So, John started knocking on the doors of businesses to build up a database of 

suppliers and customers to see if he could fulfil the demand with a quick turnaround and 

no need for storage. 

“By hit and miss blanketed all the industrial centers around Birmingham and I would hit 

literally 30-50 businesses a day,” John said. 

He would knock on the door of a business tell them he has a pallet business and ask 

what the business was doing with their pallets. He said being blue collar businesses he 

found most to be forthcoming with information. 



John would then go in search of the type and size of pallet these businesses said they 

needed and supply them, while taking others off their hands and balancing the logistics 

of supply and demand. 

Types of Businesses to Target 

As mentioned above John got started with grocery and wine distributors. John said most 

heavy-duty types of businesses or those involved in logistics will have a lot of pallets 

and other items. 

To name a few there are; wire wholesalers, bolt and screw manufacturers, lighting and 

lamp companies, rubber companies, conduit companies, tractor part companies, scrap 

metal yards, and so on. 

A tip John shared to find businesses is to use Google Maps and scan an area in 

satellite view, you can then look for pallets on businesses’ grounds. They are easy to 

spot as they are typically left outside. You can then click on them and find their contact 

information. 

(Even while we were recording I found a giant mountain of pallets behind one of the 

local businesses in my town.) 

Sounds Easy, But What's Stopping Businesses Doing This for Themselves? 

“I’m solving a problem for them,” John said. It takes man-power to move hundreds, and 

even thousands of pallets. A lot of businesses do not have the spare man-power to do it 

themselves, so they need a contractor like John. 

Some of John’s suppliers and customers are literally a few hundred yards from each 

other. He will drive out of one parking lot, cross the road and deliver the pallets. But it’s 

a service they need, and there is a lot of planning and arranging that goes on behind the 

scenes. 

Time Investment and a Typical Day 

To give an idea of the amount of time John spends on his business he described what 

he had done on the day we recorded the show. 

He started at 7:30 and picked up 125 pallets from his supplier. He tipped a forklift driver 

$10 to load them for him and drove them to a tractor part business 3.5 miles away. 

He sold the pallets for $7 each and made a gross of $875. Deducting the $10 tip and 

some gas money John said he made $860 for 50 minutes work. 

The tractor business gave John 160 corrugated boxes for free just to take them off their 

hands. John then sold these for $4.75 each to a metal fabricator. Making another $754 

for 45 minutes work. 

That’s $1,614 profit – not a bad morning! 



How John Prices Items for Resale 

“As 95% of what I get is free, I never have a price list,” John said. Instead, what John 

does is find out what a customer is currently paying and undercut his competitors. He 

also sweetens the deal with some extras, such as running some of their junk to the 

dump once a month for them. 

John also bills on 14-day net invoicing terms. This differentiates him from most of his 

competitors that operate on a cash-on-delivery basis. Once he has entered into an 

agreement with a customer he often finds other items to sell to them or take off their 

hands. 

John’s #1 Tip for Side Hustle Nation: 

“Take imperfection action, and fix what’s broken on the fly.” 

More Info: 

• http://thesimplestbiz.com/ 
• http://www.sidehustlenation.com/274 

 
Until next time! 

-Nick 
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